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The photoreceptors of teleosts are comprised of rods, single cones and twin-

cones. In twin-cones the two members are identical and fused along their inner

Fig. 1.

Schematic drawing showing the tiered arrangement oi Lebistes cones (central region).

segment, so that they contract and elongate as a unit during light and dark

adaptation. Twin-cones have been found exclusively in teleosts and seem to be

associated with vision in bright light (Walls 1942). The retina of the viviparous

Lebistes retieulatus is outstanding in that its twin- and single cones show a tiered

arrangement, with the twin-cones in the most scleral position (outer cones),

followed by a row of single cones (middle cones) and most vitreally, another

row of single cones (inner cones) (Fig. 1). The relative position of these different

cones is the same in the light and dark adapted eye (Müller 1952, 1954).

The twin-cones of Lebistes contain an "oil-droplet" in one member of each
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twin-cone (Fig. 2). The distribution of this oil-droplet is regular within an already

regular mosaic pattern (Müller 1952) (Fig.

is complete after three hours, the staining

properties of the oil-droplet change stepwise

(azan stain) (Müller 1954). The oil-droplet

of Lebistes cones was also investigated on an

electron-microscopical level by Berger ( 1 965).

He found two kinds of oil-droplets in the

adult eye: a vesicular type and a matrix type.

He concluded that both are of a mitochon-

drial origin and that they are absent in the

newly-born fish. —No other teleost cones

have been shown to possess such droplets,

whereas oil-droplets are abundant in amphi-

bian, reptilian and avian retinae (Walls

1942).

We undertook an electron-microscopic

study to find out: 1) is there a regular distri-

bution of the two different kinds of oil-

droplets within the mosaic, 2) at what stage

during development do the oil-droplets

appear, and in what sequence, 3) what are

the structural changes in the oil-droplet

during light and dark adaptation.

3). During dark-adaptation, which
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Fig. 2.

Diagram of twin-cones.

Note: ellipsoid with oil-droplet, mito-

chondrial size-gradient and subsurface

membranes.
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Fig. 3.

Mosaic unit.

The rods occupy the spaces between the cones and are not shown.
Left : cross-section through ellipsoids.

Right: three-dimensional representation.
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Results

The preliminary results obtained so far are the following: In the central

part of the adult light-adapted eye one member of each twin-cone has been found

to contain an oil-droplet which may correspond with the vesicular type described

by Berger (1965) (Fig. 4 a). It is located in the most scleral part of the ellipsoid

close to the junction with the outer segment. The oil-droplet is spherical or oval

in outline and usually occupies the total width of the ellipsoid. It is double

membrane-bounded, the inner membrane giving rise to numerous branched

tubular cristae similar to those of the mitochondria. Very electron-dense fibrous

material is often present. These oil-droplets will be termed "cristate oil-droplets".

Electron-dense oil-droplets, which correspond with the matrix-type described by

Berger (1965) have been observed in adjacent regions (fig. 4 b). Thus the two

types of oil-droplets are distributed regionally and not regularly within the mosaic

units.

In the newly- born Lebistes (30th embryonic day, stage 9) fully developed

cristate oil-droplets have been found in the central part of the light-adapted eye

Fig. 4.

Electron-micrographs of junctional zone between outer segment and ellipsoid

of twin-cones showing:

a) cristate oil-droplet b) matrix-type oil-droplet

X 12 000.

Fixed in glutaraldehyde, postfixed in osmium tetroxide, embedded in Araldite, sectioned with
LKB III ultratome, stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and viewed with Hitachi HS 7

electron-microscope.

Fig. 5.

Electron-micrographs showing cristate oil-droplets
a) newly born b) 20-day-old embryo (stage 7).

X 12 000.

Abbreviations for all figures

c = cristae my = myoid
d = disk n = nucleus
el = ellipsoid O = outer cone
ELM = external limiting membrane od = oil-droplet
f = fibrous material os = outer segment
J - inner cone pe = pigment epithelium
M middle cone pg = pigment granules
mi mitochondrion ss = subsurface membranes
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